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Earth Hea1t Source and 
Dy D. lH. Vestal, Jr.'~ and D. J. Fluker'~\ College SlllIlOI1, 'I'I'X. 

SUMlHAUY - Results of an in
vestigation of the earth a't shal
low depths as a heat SOUl'ce lIud 
siuk for the heat pump are pre
sented. Descrihed are the exp ~ri
mental buried coils tested, the 
testing program conducted, the 
kind of data obtnillecI, and .the 
method of data analysis used. 
A buried coil design e~IlIatiolJ is 
derived. A discussion is included 
concerning this design equation. 

Fifty-seven tests with huth 
continuous and intermittent type 
runs were completed. Three sep
urate V-shaped coils of ~6-in., 
l.in., and 2·in. diameter, each of 
160 ft nominal length, buried 
horizontally 5 ft helow the 
ground surface were tested. Coil 

T HE ATMOSPHEHE, surfacc and 
ground water, and the earth it

self arc three principal media which 
Illay sel'\'e as the heat sourcc and 
sillk of a hcat pUIllP system. 

tThe d,lta presented here were obt"ined in 
t'Xrailllcots (onduded {or tlH! Tex.ls [ketric 
Sell'ice Co .• Ft, \Vnrtl" by the Tex,,, Engineer
!I!g i:xperimcnt St;ltion Ctlol'C'f.lttvely WIth the 
I cos A. & l\f. Rl'Sl';Hdl FtHlfh .. l.ttlOn. 

• Rcs(':tr('h En~;;necr. Tex,Is l;nt:ill('ccing Ex
f'~ritnent StJtion, Tt"X.1S A. &: .M. ColJc~e ST;te-m. 
'- •• Assist.lOt Rl'Se.Hch En,dllcer, Texas rll!~inet'r. 
I,flg EXPl'cil1lCflt St.ttivn, Tcx.ls A. & .M. CiJlkgc 
Sy~telll. 

For plt"'icnt.ltion at the 6.\rd AnnUli ?\[cctin,!:; 
o( the A~{l;klC."'N SOUrlY OF HL\lING ,\NIl AIR. 
CO~tlnJONING ENGINlTRS. Chic;lgO, febru.HY 
'~)j 7 • 

operating temperatures ranged 
from 90 to 130 F where the 
earth acted as a heat sink while 
for heat source operation coil 
tenlperatures ranged hetween 20 
to 4,5 F. The eil'culatillg fluid 
rate of flow produced HCYllOld's 
numbcrs from 1000 to 6000, 
Data from these tesls, combined 
with data from lahoratory tests 
of a wide val'iety of soils, were 
studied by dimensional analysis. 

An equation evolved fronl 
the dimensional analysis studies 
forms the hasis fOl' the den'lop. 
ment of a heat pumJl huried coil 
design Ill'oeedure. Hd'erenee is 
made to the complete pl'oposed 
('oil design procedure, puhlishcll 
scparatdy. 

Increased interest in the heat pump 
as a year 'round air-conditionillg sys
tem has demanded that qualltitativc 
information on each of these media 
be obtained ill order that a designcr 
may make an cngineering evaluation 
of the n(h'antages and di~ad\'alltages 
of each for a particular' ill~tallatiou. 
Each of the lIIedia aud combi!lations 
of them hare been studied by otllt:l 
illn·titigator~, listed ill the Bibliog
mph)' in the Appendix,t hilt IlO 

tPlanncd to be included with this I"per when 
/'ublished in ·J'R.\NMCrIONS 1957. 

lft'ating, PipiJl M & Air Conditioning, Augnst I%G 

gt'neralizl''/ '/,·~j;;1i criteria were 
cl'lIln'd. Tllis pal'''!" prl'~llls the re
sults froll\ all l'\I"II~i\'c jll\'e~tigalion 

of tlte ('/trtll at ~"al/I)\\, depths as a 

Ileat ~Ollrcl' :lIId ,;.;nk for tile heal 
plllllp and gj\f'~ tht' buried ('oil de
,;iglt t"pHitioll II hi,'f! \,'a,; dC\'eloped. 
Ddails of tht' d",ign IlIdhoci based 
011 this work W(,le "i\'t'lI pre\"icJllsly.l 

The operating dHlracteristics of 
horizontally hllri •. ·d \'oils of %-in., l
in., and 2·ill. diameter Wt're ob
sen'ed and :<tudicd under controlled 
operating conditi()n~. Data werc ob
t:linnl for both the ('ases where tlte 
eardl ac!t'd as a heal source, and. 
where it acted as a ht'at sink. Hcsults 
werc eomhilled with data from lnh
oratory te~ts of artificially prepared 
soil specilllens alld wilh fit'ld lIleas
urelllents of lI'ltllr.1I !>oil tempt'ra
tllres into a cOI'll'/alion from ",hidt 
the previously lllentiollcd design 
('quatinn all,l de,;igll procedurc were 
den·lopcd, 

EquipnwlIl lind App!U':ltllS 

A plot plan oi the field illstallation 
whcre the buried ('oillt'sting progralJl 
\l'IlS conducted is presl'nted ill Fig. ]. 

lExpoMnt numerals refer t,) Rderen(ts. 
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COIl~1 rlll'l ion of 11ll' in~t rument 
hotl~e and in~tallatioll of tIll' lir,;t 
four ('oib. A, H. C and D, was hqrull 
in the "prin:r of ]919. Each of Ihe 
coil" A. B. C and D was ind .. pendellt 
of the othns and was huried hori· 
zonlally 5 ft helow the ground sur-

Fig. I-Plol plan of field installation 

face. Experimental work on these 

coils ,vas initiated 111 Noyember, 

19-19. 
\\-hen it became evident from data 

of the first 5 tests of these original 
4 coil" that the temperature change of 
the circulating fluid was too small 
to be measured accurately except at 
low rates of fluid flow, each pair of 
coils of like diameter was connected 
with a 1O-ft long crossline. The coil 
length trayeled by the fluid was there
hy increased to a nominal 160 ft as 
shown in Fig. 1. All tests after the 
first 5 employed the V-shaped ar

rangement. 
In the fall of 1951 the %-in. di

ameler coils. designated E and F in 
Fig. 1, were added and were buried 
at the same depth as the other coils. 

A schematic flow diagram of the 
field installation is shown in Fig. 2. 
Additional details of the equipment 
and apparatus employed are given in 
the Appendix under the heading 
Details 0/ Equipment a!lei AjJ/Hlfatus. 

Test Procedure 

Procedures followed ill ~tilrting 11 

t('st, in ext('lHling it over the <I('sired 
IH·riod of tinH', and in ending it were 
standardiz(·d where fJos,;ihle for the 
hulk of tlw buried coil l<'still~ pro· 
grail]' Early ksts ill which tl)(' /luid 
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\\'a:-; cil'(,lIlakd throlll'-h ollly Oil!' ('oil 
is ft in it-ngth pr()\'id"d the ha:-;is for 
I'>'tahli"hing many (If the "tandard 
operating prOCl'duH·". Others wl'r(' 
Illodifi('d or Iwcan1\' "tandaHI aft addi
t ional I'xpl'ril'IH'(' l\(·(·ulllulatl'd. 

The gl'lll'rnl procedure [0110\\,('(1 ill 
heginning a. test rUIl and ill placing 
tIlt' huried ('oil into operation was as 

follows. 

1. Selectioll oj the Coil Pair to be 
Tested :-SI'I"ction of n coil pail' was go\'· 
el'lH'd principally hy the tt'mperatul't' 
patt"m in the ~llil aroulld the coil pail' in 
qill'stion. SulTicient time was alloi\'ed he
tW"en 2 spries of tests on the SlIBIt' pair 
to permit the soil temperatures to ap
proach thpil' natural undisturhed values. 
The coil testing plan adopted in which 
a serif'S of 3 tf'st I'llIlS were completed on 
each of the 3 coil pairs in succession 
gave ample time for soil temperature reo 
co\-ery between series on the same coil. 

2. Sciection oj the Coil Inlet Fluid 
Temperatllre to be Maintained Constant 
Throughout the Test Run :-For coil con· 
denscr type runs, the coil inlet fluid tem· 
pcratnre was selected between the limits 
of 90 to 130 F while for coil evaporator 
rUBS the limits were from 20 to 45 F. In 
each type of test, the range included coil 
temperatures anticipated in the operation 
of an actual buried coil heat pump in
stallation used for comfort space condi· 
tioning. Selection of either a condenser 
or an evaporator test was governed, as 
would be the case in an installation used 
solely for comfort space conditioning, by 
the seasonal variation of the outside air 
temperature. That is, circulating fluid 
temperatures in the winter months were 
selected in the lower temperature range 
to simulate coil evaporator operation 
while those selectcd for the summer 
months were in the upper temperature 
range to simulate coil condenser opera

tion. 

3. Selection oj an Arerage Reynold's 
Number and Computation oj the Corre· 
sponding Rate oj Fluid Flow to be Main· 
tained Constant Throughout the Test Run: 
-Normally, a series of 3 tests in succes
sion were made on thc samc coil size at 
the same ('oil inlet temperature. Only the 
Heynold's llllml)!'r was varied betwecn 
tests in a series. Values of 1000, 2500, 
and 5000, resp!'ctiveiy, were approximated 
depending upon the ability of the control
ling de\'ices to hold a constant fluid tem
perature and rate of lIow. 

4. Selcction oj Either Continuous or 
Intermittcnt. Coil Operation :-Fluid was 
('irculatf'd with no interruption through 
the buried coils for the duration of a 
continuous coil operation test. In those 
tests in which intnmittcnt ol",ration was 
('Hlploj'('d, :-3 different eye'}cs were d~\'i:·;pd 
lasting 2 hours !'a .. h. The :~ intermittent 
eyel,'s were 1;.1 cycle on, designated Casc 
I; Y:l I'Y,",,, on, d"signated Case I I; an,1 
}; .. ycle on designal<,d Ca,,~ III. Two 
oth,'1' cases, IV Hnd V. combined tlws .. 
:~ basil' inl<"'mitt"nt eyel(·s. Case IV ('yell' 
was compos('d of Cases T, II, and III in 

SU"('essinl1 whil,' ell,,' V 1')',,1,· 11'11' III .• ,!, 
111' of Cus .. s t. III. und II in thnt ,,,,I,·, 
ElIl'h of till' 11111,'1' ell'<'S, ," te,ts I'ro\l'.\ 
was "qui\,III"nt to Y:l .. yell' nn, ,Ie,i~'lak" 
tn",· II. and is 1'l'llIlrtl'd us ;;uch. 

The fradion of tl1(' cyd" 011 fl'f,'" I,. 
till' initial part of thl' 2·hr pl'l'iod in \I hi. h 
th .. fluid was l'irculated throu~h the ('001 

Ilurin~ till' remaining purt of tlH' nrJ, 
the fluid flow,·d through only th,' . ,·,,,i 
bypass Ii 'H' and the partil'lJlur I'Onlltlnt, 
cirl'nit inn.I\,I''' in order to maintain II"" 
ratl' and leillperatnre for th,' IlI'xl !'\',Ir 
Switching of the fluid flow from "oi'l I,. 

coil bypass lilli' lind back to th!' coil \\ •• 
III'I'omplisht'd by the SiI11UltulH'OllS 01'1"' 

I. CO'L OY-PASS 

t WEIR eox 
I RESERVOIR 

l PUMP 

I. fLOW METER 

CODE 

6. EVAPORATOR 

7. COMPRESSOR 

8. CONDENSER 

9, COOLING TOWER 

10. HEATER 

Fig. 2-Schematic flow diagram of field 
illstallatlon 

site action of 2 solenoid valves who,,' 
C'peration was controlled by an electri,' 

".utomatic on·off timer. 
5. Regulation oj Valves in the Fl/lid 

t:ircuit to Route the Fluid Through ,;,( 
Desired Flow Path :-Only the Illanual 
,hut-off valves routing the fluid throag!' 
the coil pair in the desired direction w,'rr 
initially open. I he fluid temperature alld 
rate of flow wtTe brought to their pn·.!,,' 
t'~rt11ined value, by making nceessary ad 

jlJstments whit ~ circulating the flui,1 
through the appropriate common cir(,uit 
and corresponding coil bypass line. TI]('" 
conditions first heing satisfied, the ('otl 
pair was then put into operation ]" 
simultaneously dosing the hypass lillc 
solenoid valve and opening the inkl 

solenoid valve to the coil. 

Prior 10 placing a coil pair into 
operation by the foregoing procedure. 
soil temperature measurements W('f(' 

wade to obtain the before·test di~tri· 
butions in the soil surroullding till' 
coil. The appropriate reconlin,: 
potentiometers were switched on illl' 
rl1(~diately bpfore beginning Iluid ('ir' 
culation to record the initial telllp(·ra· 
tllr(,S of all thermo(,ouple junctioll' 
loeated ahout the ('oil pair. Ea,·h 
po[entiollH'ter tlwn ]"('lIlaillcd in op .. r· 
ation for the duratioll of the test 1'1111 

II . J)" P. A' (' I'" \ ·t If)S(, eatlllg, 'Illng Ix I?' .Oll( illOlllllg, j ugus . 
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;lId the soil temperature recovery 
p('J'iod after tl)(' end of the rUII. 

Soil moisture contellt delt'rmiIHl' 
lions were lllade also just prior to 
ill(' beginning of fluid circulation in 

cach test. Borings in the ditch hack fill 

I'f'rtically above each leg of the coil 
pair to be tested were made using a 
hand auger of either I·in. or 2·in. 

diameter. Soil samples were taken at 
('ach %.fl increment to a depth of 5 

ft (coil depth). Longitudillal spacing 

of the borings above the operating 
roils was 18 in. These borings were 
continued daily through the duration 
of the test and soil temperature reo 
,'O\'ery period. 

Additional borings were made he· 
fore test, 2 ft to either side of the 

I'oil leg in the natural soil. The 2·in. 
;\tIger was used for the side borings 
which were to a depth )f 6 to 8 ft. 
Soil samples were taken at each %. 

ft increment of dcpth. 0 nly one side 
horiilg per week per coil leg of the 

operating pair was made during the 
test and the soil temperature recovery 
period after test. 

Tests and Data 

Of the 57 tests completed on the 
huried coil installation, 25 were sim· 

ulated coil condenser type runs while 
:12 were simulated c\)ii evaporator 
runs. The tests yaried from 5 to 90 
,Iays duration. Both intermittent and 
continuous flow were investigated 
orer a range of Reynold's numbers 

from 1000 to 6000 except for 2 runs 
which were below 1000 and 2 whose 
ralues were well aboyc 6000. Fluid 

inlet temperatures inYestigated co\·· 
('red the range from 90 to 130 deg 

(or simulated condenser type runs. 

'Illd from 20 to ·1·5 neg for simulated 
t'raporator rUlls. A mixture of dhy. 

It'lle glycol and water was circulated 
through the coils in all tests. 

In Table 1 are listed all simulated 
I'oil condenser typt' rUlls with a SUIll· 

mary of their operating conditions 
and results. Similarly, the coil evap· 
orator type runs are tabulated III 

Tahle 2, 
The run desil'-nat ion is giYl'1l III 

t'olulIln 1 of Tables 1 and 2. The III· 

ilial buried ('oil tt'st, a condenser typt' 
tUIl, was desigllall'd rUII D·l where 

D specifit·d tht' coil teslt·1! anti the 

numeral J indicatl'd an illitial test. 
Modilication of tlw run designation 

was n·lfllin·d for ('()lllpIPle idl'ntifica· 
tion whell the tests WN(~ changed 
from olle coil of 75·ft length to 2 ('oil 

legs in series of 160·ft total length. 
Where 2 letters appear first in a rUII 

designation, those letters denote the 
coil pair tested, the first letter indio 

eating the upstream leg. The numeral 
indicates the number of rullS of LhaL 

type operation involving a particular 
coil pair that have been made. A 
letter H following the numeral indio 

cates a hot or condenser type run 

while a C indicates a cold or evap· 
orator type run. Intermittent lIuid 

flow wl1<'re employed is denoted by 
the final letter I and a case number 
indicating the cycle of intermittent 

operation as defined earlier. 

Column 5 giyes the mean operating 
temperature of the coil durillg test. 

This temperature is the average of 
all arithmetic averages of the coil in

let aild outlet temperatures at each 
computation of an instantaneous rate 
of heat transfer, q. 

Column 6 is the computed mean 
Reynold's number of the circulating 
fluid in the coil during test. Each 

of the Heynold's numbers given are 
computed using the inside coil di· 

ameter, the average rate of lIuid flow 

during the run, and tlw awrage fluid 

viscosity. The latter quantity in turn 
dep('nd(~d upon the average coil opel" 

ating h'mpcrature given in column 5 
and the average ethylene glycol con· 
cent ration of the fluid. 

Column 7 gives the difference be· 
tween the mean coil operating tem· 
perature and the mean thermally 

undisturbed soil temperature at coil 

depth for the period of Ihe test run. 
In column 8 is given the mean 

values of a thermal coelTicient of the 
soil immediately surrounding the op· 

crating coil. An experimental method, 

called the heat meter method,I.3.4 was 

used to measure the thermal codfi· 

cients. Tests on 14 soils coyering a 

wide range of soil types were com· 

pleted in which thermal coefficients 

and thermal moisture migration data 

were obtained and correlated. The 

resulting correlation, was used to 

compute the soil thermal coefficients 

given in Tables 1 and 2. 

In addition, column 10 in Table 2 
gives the maximum radius of soil 

freezing in inches which was ob· 

served at the midpoint of the up· 

Table 1 - Summary of Simulated Condenser Type Runs 

(1) 

RUG 
No. 

.. IEIH·I 
Case I 
Case II 
Case III 

FE1H 
FE21-! 
FE.lH 

IllH 
BAIH 
BA2H 
BA'\H 
BA·IH 
BA51! 
BMH 
BAIII·I 

Case 
Case II 
Case III 

D·I 
IUH' 
ICII 
DCtH 
DUI! 
nOli 

.CUII-! 
CD211 
<:1).\11 
Delli 
DOli 
nc"l1 
DUII·1 

e,,,c I 
c."e If 
CaS(' III 

(2) 

Day' 
FlUId 
Circu-
late.! 

·1.00 
2.00 
LOO 
7.00 
7.00 

15.25 

17.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 

15.00 
7.00 
7.00 

1·1.08 
5.92 
5,00 

30.00 
30.00 
20.92 

5.77 
7.00 
7.00 
9.71 
7.00 

15.00 
16.00 
17.00 
21.15 

19.00 
7.08 
6.00 

7 
9 

!O 
4 

II 
10 

II 
18 
30 

6 
8 

15 
22 

10 
16 
21 

16 
~ 

27 
12 
22 
29 

I) 

16 
31 

7 
2·\ 
10 

l 
12 
18 

(3) (~) ~ ~1_(_7_) _~LI (<5) 
Ultlln~tc 

Avg Rate of 
Date A"g Soil He~t 
Fluid Fluid Avg Avg Avg Th<rmal Transfer 
Circu- Inlet Fluid Rey· Temp Coetri· Btu/hr 
lation Temp Temp nold's DitT. cient 

Stopped OF OF No. 0 F Btu/hr 
Per I 

OF 
(sq ft) 

ft 
Per 

I (oF/it) ft 

Jul 52 117.5 106.3 H13 26.4 0.79 6~.0 2.42 
Jul 52 118.4 108.0 5507 27.0 0.79 5~.0 2.00 
Jul 52 118.4 109.3 5012 28.3 0.78 ~2.0 1,48 
Sep 52 123.3 119.3 6861 32.0 0.77 15.3 0..18 
Sep 52 122.7 12L6 .>1.\97 35.0 0.76 15.0 0.43 
Oct 52 120.9 119.3 16774 35.9 0.75 18.0 0.50 

M,'y 50 120.0 11·1.8 2050 ~9.9 0.65 50.0 LOO 
May 51 130.1 lI5.7 2210 39.8 O. 7~ 47.1 LIS 
May 51 130.1 120.2 3790 ~L6 0.72 47.6 LH 
Jun q 131l.l 123.S 6-100 43.4 0.71 ·17.8 LIO 
Aug 51 99.3 9~.9 2310 R.2 0.89 10.0 1.22 
AUI( q 99.5 98,4 3480 9.5 0.88 2.0 0.21 
Aug 51 100.4 100.0 6260 11.7 0.88 2.0 0.17 

(un ~2 120.2 110.3 5532 36.6 0.7.\ <)5.0 2.60 
)un 52 120.9 11·1..\ 5173 39.5 0.72 68.0 1.72 
Jun 5 > 120.7 116.0 5·11·1 39.8 0.72 ~7.0 Ll8 

Dec N 120.0 111.2 100') 40.5 0.71 ·16.1 Lt·\ 
M.lr 5[} 120.0 lI2.1 1050 50.8 0.6.\ 57.0 1.12 
Jun .50 120.() 1I5..l 1150 ·11.'1 O.(i9 ·16.0 1.07 
un 51 1\0.1 117.1 1590 32.8 0.75 '2.0 L59 

flln q 129.7 t 22.7 2900 ."1.3 0.7 \ ·16.0 LI7 
)UIl 51 129.9 126. ~ )9,}0 40.1 0. J.i .j7 .0 1.17 
Jul 51 130.1 121. 5 POO .1 L2 0.76 .\6.0 L05 
Jul 'I I\!U 12·1.3 3180 ·10.7 0.7_\ ·111.2 0.9 l ) 

Jul , 1 L!l).6 1.?6.\) 6·170 -10.9 O.7.l ·II.U LOll 
Sop q 100.·1 96.8 1250 4.0 0.90 15.0 3.75 
SCI' 51 10'1..1 107.6 2·168 12.0 U.S': 22.0 I.H.l 
Oct 51 110.8 109.0 5256 1.\.8 0.81 15.0 1.09 

Aug 52 115.7 110.8 197<) 28.S 0.78 90.0 3.13 
Aug 5 • 118..1 115.\ %·17 31.6 0.77 tiLt) 1.9.\ 
Aug 52 119.R 117.'1 6t){,2 n.8 0.77 35.1) 1.07 -._-----------

/ft'<lting, Pipillp: & Ail' Contiitiollinp:. :\lI~lI"t 19S6 ]19 



joUI'IW/ @ Sectioll 
stream coil in runs where the mean 
l1uid temperature in the coil was 
below 32 F. 

Data Analysis 

Dimensional analysis was utilized 
to obtain a correlation of data from 
the tests. Five preliminary attempts 
were made before an acceptable cor
relation eyoh'ed from the dimensional 
analysis study. Variables which were 
isolated and eyaluated during a test 
run and which were incorporated In

to the final correlation were: 

0, Q, tlT, k, pCp, L, D. 

As applied to the work of this 
project the definitions of these quan
tities are as follows: 

o = hours of operation elapsed after 
the beginning of fluid circula
tion through a coil pair. 

Q the total instantaneous rate of 
heat tnnsfer in Btu per hr be
tween the circulating fluid and 
soil at time O. 

tlT It - trl, the instantaneous ab
solute difference in Fahrenheit 
degree between the a\'erage fluid 
temperature, t, in the coil at 
time 0 and the ambient soil tem
perature, t r , at coil depth (5 ft) 
averaged over the entire operat
ing period of the run. 

k = a thermal coefficient in Btu per 
(hr) (sq ft) (deg F per ft) of 
the loil at the huried coil sur· 
face averaged over the entire 
oper.lting period of the run. 

pCp the "olumetric specific heat in 
Btu Jl~r (cu ft) (deg F) of the 
soil a.t the coil averaged over the 
entire operating period of the 
ntn. p is the wet density of the 
soil around the coil while Cp is 
the wet soil heat capacity. 

L the effective length in feet of the 
coil or coil pair being tested. 

D = the coil inside diameter, feet. 

The final dimensionless grouping 
of the above variables was 

(Q/tlTkL) and (kO/pCpD'). 
Similar groups were obtained by 

Hadley,2 hut his definitions of certain 

of the "ariables are different from 
the definitions used here. Differences 
occur in the definition of the raie of 
heat transfer, Q, the temperature dif· 
ference, 6 T, and the time, O. 

Figure 3 is a plot of group (Q / 
f:..TkL) versus group (kO/{JCp D2) for 

all continuous operation simulated 
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condenser type runs. The ordinate 
of this elln'e decreases monotonically. 
The large initial values of the ordi· 
nate corresponded to high rates of 
heat tran~fer imll1ediately after be
ginning Huid circulation through the 
coil pair. An approach to stabilized 
soil temperature and heat flow con
ditions was observed as the abscissa 
increased. The steady·state conditions 

approached arc represented in Fig. 3 
by the level portion of the data. 

H only the horizontal part of the 
data in the plot is considered, then 
the ordinate is independent of the 
group (k8/ pCpD2) , or 

Q/tlTkL = I ............... (l) 

Rearranging the expression, the 
effective buried coil length is found 
to be 

L = Q/tlTkl ............... (2) 

where 

I, culled the illtcrTllillcllcy jac/or, is n 
function of the fraction of unit time t!tnt 
fluid is eirclIlntinl: through the coils an,l 
is equal to the level vulue of ordinate 
npprouchcd in the plots of dimcnsionle,si 
groups. 

Similar plots of the same 2 dimen. 
sionless groups were made for the 
continuous simulated evaporator trpe 
runs and for each of the 3 cases 
of intermittent operation. Equation I 

was found to apply in every instance 
with the value of the intermitlency 
factor, I, increasing as the fractio;, 
of unit time on decreased. Figs. 4.1 
and 4,b show the empirical relation. 

ship found between I and the inter. 

mittency ratio for condenser and 

evaporator type runs, respectively, 

Note that an intermittency ratio of 

1.0 represents continuous operatioll. 

Table 2 - Summary of Simulated Evaporator Type Runs 
(1) 

Run 
No. 

FE1C 
FE2C 
FE3C 
FEIC·I 

Case I 
Case II 
Case III 

FE4C 
FE5C 
FE6C 
FmC·I 

Case I 
Case II 
Case III 

BAIC 
BA2C 
BA3C 
BA4C 
BAIC·I 

Case I 
Case II 
Case III 

BA5C 
BA6C 
BA7C 
BA2C·I 

Case I 
Case II 
Case III 

IDC 
DCtC 
DC2C 
DC3C 
CDIC 
CD2C 
CD3C 
DCtC·I 

Case r 
Case IT 
ClSe III 

DCK 
DOC 
DC6C 
DOC·r 

Case! 
Case Il 
Case III 

RARC 
BAHC·! 

Case r 
C.,e IT 
C.,e rrr 

I 
(2) 

Days 
Fluid 
Circu-
lated 

5.00 
7.79 
8.00 

4.00 
2.00 
1.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

4.00 
2.00 
1.00 

9.00 
7.00 
7.00 
6.00 

7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 

10.00 

8.00 
7.00 
7.00 

8.00 
7.00 
7.00 
8.92 
8.96 
4.90 

34.00 

17.00 
8.00 
6.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

16.00 
8.00 
6.00 

90.88 

12.00 
11.00 
10.00 

(3 ) (·1) _<_5_l_ 

Date Avl' 
Fluid Fhlld Avg 
Cjrcu~ Inlet Fluid 
lation Temp Temp 

OF 
Stopped OF 

I 
15 Jan 52 35.6 40.1 
23 Jan 52 35.2 36.7 
8 Feb 52 30.0 33.8 

12 May 
14 May 
15 May 
23 Feb 
28 Feb 

5 Mar 

14 Apr 
16 Apr 
17 Apr 

2 Feb 
13 Feb 
28 Feb 

7 Mar 

28 Feb 
6 Mar 

13 Mar 
13 Dec 
20 Dec 
12 Jan 

30 tlar 
7 ay 

14 May 

21 Dec 
22 Mar 

3 Apr 
21 Apr 
30 Apr 

5 May 
26 Nov 

13 May 
21 May 
27 May 
20 Mar 
30 Mar 
? Apr 

7 ,1un 
15 lun 
21 Jun 

28 Jan 

9 Feb 
20 Feb 

2 /.I", 

52 
52 
52 
53 
53 
53 

53 
53 
53 

51 
51 
51 
51 

52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
53 

53 
53 
53 

50 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 

52 
52 
52 
53 
51 
53 

B 
53 
53 

H 

~4 
54 
q 

44.6 
39.2 
41.9 
23.2 
20.8 
24.8 

25.7 
25.4 
26.6 

33.8 
33.8 
33.8 
33.8 

33.1 
33.1 
33.4 
19.9 
23.0 
24.4 

22.S 
19.4 
21.6 

33.8 
33.S 
39.2 
40.1 
45.5 
45.5 
41.0 

35.2 
33.6 
34.2 
26.1 
21.9 
21.9 

29.1 
32.8 
38.5 

21.2 

21.7 
22.1 
21.1) 

52.3 
45.9 
47.3 
29.3 
24.4 
26.6 

27.3 
26.5 
27.4 

40.1 
38.3 
36.7 
38.3 

39.4 
37.6 
36.6 
24.8 
24.8 
25.2 

24.5 
20.8 
22.5 

34.2 
36.5 
41.0 
41.0 
46.4 
46.4 
42.8 

40.3 
36.8 
36.7 
27.9 
23,4 
22.5 

3l.9 
34.2 
39.4 

23.0 

2~.7 
23.2 
25.5 

~ 

Avg 
Rey· 

nold's 
OF 

1698 
5925 
2206 

1785 
1898 
1873 
1213 
2732 
4064 

4391 
4446 
4590 

734 
1091 
1640 
4695 

14n 
1442 
1,142 
1191 
2876 
5216 

4124 
4124 
4136 

245 
1030 
2560 
4700 
1240 
3090 
5256 

1306 
1323 
1315 
1491 
1949 
3741 

4955 
4890 
4769 

2345 

275·1 
2773 
27H 

~ 

Avg 
Tenr 
Oil. 

OF 

25.7 
29.0 
34.0 

17.4 
24.9 
24.3 
33.7 
38.0 
35.2 

40.3 
41.7 
41.1 

25.0 
23.9 
24.7 
25.1 

25.5 
27.3 
28.3 
4,1.1 
42.3 
38.9 

43.9 
49.5 
48A 

38.3 
28.5 
30.2 
29.0 
22.8 
27.8 
20.3 

25.7 
30.6 
31.3 
31.9 
41.0 
·13.6 

·10.2 
40.9 
37.5 

47.7 

40.1 
·f 1.2 
39.7 

~ (9) JIO,-
AVf 

Ultimate 
Soi Rate of 11 .. 

Thermal Heat RA· 
Coelf· Transfer dius 
icicnt Btu/hr of 

Btu/hr 

\ 
OF Soil Per (sq ftl 

it Per Fua-
<oF/ft) ft in1: -

1.00 19.0 0.74 
0.72 1.00 21.0 

1.00 25.0 

1.00 35.0 
1.00 32.0 
1.00 27.0 
1.00 31.5 
1.00 37.0 
1.00 35.0 

1.00 45.0 
1.00 35.0 
1.00 31.0 

1.00 22.0 
1.00 20.0 
1.00 20.0 
1.00 20.0 

1.00 58.0 
1.00 42.0 
1.00 30.0 
1.00 41.0 
1.00 39.0 
1.00 37.0 

1.00 10,1.0 
1.00 87.0 
1.00 55.0 

1.00 30.0 
1.00 26.5 
1.00 34.8 
1.00 36.5 
1.00 16.2 
1.00 19.2 
1.00 30.0 

1.00 87.0 
1.00 56.0 
1.00 38.0 
1.00 33.0 
1.00 31.0 
1.00 28.0 

l.00 91.0 
1.00 69.0 
1.00 57.0 

1.00 37.0 

1.00 83.0 
1.00 45.0 
1.00 31.0 

0.74 

2.01 
1.29 
1.11 
0.93 
0.97 
0.99 

1.12 Unkno~ n 
o.M Unkno"" 
0.75 Unknown 

0.88 
0.84 
0.81 
0.80 

2.27 
1.54 
1.06 
0.93 0.0"-
0.92 2.1('-
0,95 3.0('-

1.00' 
n~ 2.00' 
1.14 2.7)' 

0.78 
0.93 
I.D 
1.26 
0.71 
0.69 
1..18 

3.39 
2.\8 
1.21 Q.r.(>' 

~:?? ' 1\' 
o.6,t 1:10" 

2.26 
1.69 
1.52 

0.78 

2.07 
1.09 
0.78 
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The BIII'i,'d Coil HI'Hign 
.EqUlIliou 

Equation 2 formed the hasis 
around which a design procedure for 
a buried coil heat source and sink 
for the heat pump was developed. 
The expression is the result of ex· 
perimental data compiled from tests 
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lion 2 together with 6T =-" (t .- t,), 
the lillal forlll of the design e(jlJatioll 

is 

L = -[ --0.l-9-Q] ······(4) 

a( ;Jd+T (5r lo.29 (t-t,ll 

Thus, a buried coil for the heat pump 
may he designed from a knowledge 

(/) 
(/) 

~ 
~ 2 (/) 4. 
z 
w 
:IE 
o 

joumal Sectioll 
coil legs closer than the minimum 

separation required for thermal iso· 

lation. In this case the influence of 

each leg upon adjacent legs will reo 

INTERMITTENCY RATIO, DIMENSIONLESS 

a.-fOR COIL CONDENSER OPER.4TION. 

1.°0!:--""'O~O:--""27:00::---;3;-!:O-;;O-'~O:::O--;:500~---:-60~O:---;7;;;OO"---;8;-!:O""O""""9~OO::::----;;;'O~OO,.----

~ • OIMfNSIONLE.$S 
ICp o· 

~ 
au 
oJ 

Fig. 3 - Dimensional analysis correlation of data 
of burled coil condenser runs, continuous operation 

on 3 relatively short lengths (160 ft) 
of buried coil. 

Z 2.2 o 
in 
z 
au 
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..... 
~ 1.4 
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The variables Q and AT were com· 
puted from quantities measured duro 
ing test while I was an empirically 
determined dimensionless number. 
Evaluation of k was by means of an 
equation which resulted from lab· 
oratory tests of artificially prepared 
soil samples. The equation for k 
given here without derivation1

,.:1,4 is 

Fig. 4 - Empirical rela. 
tionshlps of the inter
mittency factor with the 
coli intermittency ratio 

~ 0.6 Qk-2:;O;5f-_L-JL-...L~1 ;:-L-.l--1._L...,::-:!I:-:-...L...L_L-..J...~1 
~ 0.50 0.75 1.00 

INTERMITTENCY RATIO. DIMENSIONLESS 

b.-fOR COIL EVAPORATOR OPERATION. 

0.2S 

( 
t )"'+1 029 k =a t; (5,)' ····· .... ······(3) 

W/tere 

k = soil thermal coefficient corre· 
sponding to the stabilized soil 
condition established during ('oil 
operation. 

Sr 

Ir 

= 
= 
= 

initial or reference degree of 
saturation of the soil. 

average fluid temperature in the 
coil, Fahrenheit degrees. 

average ambit'nt soil temperature 
at coil depth, Fahrenheit degrees. 

a and d = empirical ('onstants. 

If the expression for Ie given Ly 
Equation :~ is substitlllct! into EIIUU' 

of the total coil load, Q, the mean coil 
operating temperature, t, a reference 
soil temperature, tn the initial degree 
of saturation of the soil at coil depth, 
S .. , and 3 empirical constants, a, d, 
and I. . 

The design consists of an evalua· 
tion of these quantities followed hy 
a solution of the equation for the coil 
length L. This length must then he 
modified to suit the particular coil 
configuration employe,P. 

Bul'ied Coil Configm'ations 

In practicr, the ground surface 
area under which a coil is 10 be 
huried Illay be too small to permit 
installation of 11 coil arrangement 
where each leg is therma \ly isolated 
from the others. A solution to the 
problem would he to space adjacent 

Heating, Piping & Air r.ollditiolling, Allgust 1956 

duee the rate of heat transfer between 
soil and fluid per linear fool of buried 
coil, thus necessitating a greater coil 
lcngth than that given hy Equation 4-
to meet a specific load. No experi. 
mental investigation of thermal in· 
terferenee was attempted hut a theo· 
retical analysis of the problem de· 
scribed ill the Appendix served as 
the hasis for including in Equation 
4. a ratio to account for thermal 1Il. 

terfercnce hetwcen coil legs. 

Values of Rand R' which are 
called configuration factors (see Ap. 
pendix for the derivation of equations 
for thrsc factors) were computed for 
various configurations and are giyen 
in tabular form in the proposrd 
buried coil design procedul'ct. The 
reciprocal of the appropriate config. 
uration factor, depending upon 
",Iwtller one or two coils per ditch nrc 

]2] 
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IIsed. IlIliltiplied hy dt'"ign Eqllation 
1. will reslilt in a coil 1l'Il1!th ilwreased 
sufTiciently to make up for the heat 
transfer reduetioll due to the e/Teets 
of tl!t'rmal interference helween ad· 
jacent coil legs. 

Discllssion of Hesults 

The buried coil design equation as 
giwn is \'alid where the soil is un· 
frozen and also where the soil freezes 
to some extent during coil operation. 
The maximum radius of soil freezing 
obsern'd during an e\'aporator type 
run was 4.5 in. 

Effects attributable to soil freezing 
were obseryed only for a short time 
at the beginning of a test. All evapo· 
rator runs in which the operating tem· 
perature was helow the freezing point 
of soil were included in the dimen· 
sional analysis plot. Data from these 
soil freezing runs corresponded 
closely to data from non frozen runs 
following the initial period during 
which the radius of soil freezing was 
increasing. 

It may be noted that coil diameter 
and material do not enter into Equa· 
tion 4. Data from tests of all 3 coil 
sizes were included in the final analy. 
sis. l\o distinction between data of 
different coil sizes was evident, indio 
eating that the effect of coil diameter 
was negligible. The design equation 
is considered applicable, therefore, to 
coil sizes from liz to 2 in. in diam
eter. No coil diameter outside this 
range and no coil of material other 
than copper was used in the tests. 

The rate of l1uid 110w was such 
that the average Reynold's number 
exceeded 1000 in all but 2 test runs. 
Data from these 2 runs, IDe and 
BA 1 C, were excluded from the plots 
of dimensionless groups. Because of 
t Iw i nCI'('ast'd di ITicult y in mai ntain
ing a constant rate of Iluid flow at 

low Ht'ynold's lIumlwrs and in view 

of the dl'Cfl'asl'd accuracy in record· 

ing fluid inlet and outlet It'mlwra

tmt's at rdatindy low ratt's of flow, 

the Ht'ynold's Ilumb!'r was main· 

tailll'd abov\' lOOO for all otht'r tests. 
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This \'alut' is l't'cOllllllt'ntlt'd as til!' 
lllinimulll to 11(' u"ed ill coil dt'sign 
II'll('re the data from this work are 
used. 

It II1U~t 1)(' t'lIlpha"izl'd that only 
ont' fluid was circulatl'd through til(' 
hurit'd coils in all tt'sts. :\ liquid 
8olution of ethylene glycol in water 
was us I'd t'xclusi"l'ly_ and the solution 
t'xlwrit'nced no change of plHl"l' while 
traversing the ('oil. For the results 
of this work to lw strictly applicable 
to a design problem, tIll' fluid circu· 
lated through the coil must be a 
liquid. 

Justification for applying the data 
to the 11011' of a boiling or condensing 
liquid refrigerant as would be the 
case in a direct expansion system 
was found in a study of the coil in· 
ternal and external heat transfer film 
coefficients."'"' 1.8 In the coil tests 

studied where liquid was circulated, 
the ratio of the inside to outside film 
,~oefficient \l'a.' greater than 10. This 
differenee in magnitude rendered 
negligible the influence of the inside 
film coefficient upon the overall heat 
I ransfer eoefTicient. Further, for boil
mg or eondensing dichlorodil1uoro
"nethane the average inside film eo

,ducient was computed by the method 
,)f Baker, Touloukian and HawkinsG 

and was found to be larger than those 
determined for the water· ethylene 
glycol solution assuming the same 
rate of heat low per unit inside sur
face area for both types of 11011'. 

These findings show that the reo 
,ults of this'Nork may he applied to 
the design of a buried coil where 
either a liquid or where boiling or 
condensing dichlorodilluoromethane 
is circulated. The foregoing analysis 
also confirmed the fact which was in
dicated by the dimensional analysis 
study that no upper limit of Rey. 
nold's number should be placed on 
the data. The inside film coe/Tcient for 
the typC's of flow discussed normally 
increases wilh H('ynold's number. An 
increase in Heynold's number would 
furthl'l' df'crease the already negli
gibly small influl'nce of the inside 
lilm cO('lTicit'lIt upon the rate of heal 
transfer 1)('llI'een tlw fluid and the 
surrounding soil. 

The absolute' difference, tiT, be
tween average coil tt'lllperature and 

amhit'llt soil tt'mlwratul'e slrollltl 11(' 
maintained at 2S F or grt'att'1' ill all 
in;;tallation. During rUlls BAIl!. BA. 
SII. BMlII. DCI.IL D<:511, and Dc. 
(II' ill which .::.1' \Va;; Wt']] below that 
value, difTiculty was elll'ountert'tl ill 
IIll'asuring the small drop in fluid 
temperature across the coil. Vt'ly 
erratie heat 1I0w values were {,Olll. 

puted for those 6 rllns, and tlH'ir 
data were omitted in the final dimt'!!' 
sional analysis plot. 

Heliability of the result from tilt, 
buried coil design equation depend, 
upon the eyaluation of the factor, 
applying to a particular design prob. 
lem and also on the accuracy of tht' 
Ilwasured data used in the dimensiOIl' 
al analysis correlation. 

An analysis was made of the error, 
involved in measuring the variou,. 
quantities in design Equation 2. III 
the obf'ervation of data during II 

buried coil test, seemingly small ill' 
herent instrument errors were ell· 
countered in the measurement of ('oil 
inlet and outlet I1llid temperature", 
All thermocouples at the field sitt· 
were calibrated before installation ill 
a constant temperature bath, the tem, 
perature of which was measured with 
a mercury-in.glass thermometer of 
known calibration. It was found that 
the difTerences, tit, between junctioll 
temperatures of coil inlet and coil 
outlet thermocouples could be mea,· 
ured eorreetly to ± 0.18 F (or :! 

0.1 C) at the temperature levels em· 
ployed in the coil testing program. 
The estimated percentage error ill 
measuring tit through all the field 
runs, based on -+- 0.18 F was ± ,100 

percent. And the percentage error 
would appear to be no greater thall 
-+- 2 percent in each measuremf'nt o( 

the instantaneous rate of fluid 1I0w. 
For the majorily of runs an e\'(,11 

5maller error was involved. 
Assuming that the error in tilt' 

value of fluid heat capacity, c, nHl~ 

be neglected, and by examining tl\l' 

equation 

Q = IV c Ilt 

it may Iw St'l'll that an error ill carli 
computatioll of instantaneous rate (If 
heat trallsfer, Q, was ::1:: 6 percellt. 

If Q is cOITect to ± 6 percl'lIt. _\'1' 
is correel to ± tJ. I)('rcellt, alld Ii ani' 
L are considered without elTor, tlll'lI 
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Ihe ('stilllalt'd Pl'ror in the dinH'llsioll
less group (J /:)" Tic I, is ± 10 percent. 

The analysis is aprl icaille to inter
mittent as well as continuolls coil 

operation. In obtaining the basic de· 
~ign Equation 2, the dimensionl('~s 

grollp (J / D.Tt.L) was ('(I"ated to a 
constant, which was caliI'd the inter

mittency Iactor I. Thus, the error in 
I for anyone test run is identical to 

that for the grollp. An independent 
check of the average deviation of 1 
from a mean value for all continuous 

operation rUllS was computed to be 

± 9 percent. As the fraction of coil 
operation per unit time decreased 
this average deviation increased. 

For design purposes, the values of 
I plotted in Figs. 4a and 4b were 

selected with the intention that the 
resulting computed coil length be ade

quate during periods of extreme 
loads without auxiliary equipment 

to provide supplementary heating or 
cooling. The values of 1 plotted were 
the most reasonable yalues near the 

lower limit of the range of 1 cor
responding to each type of test and 

cycle of operation. 

Coil design for extreme' ambient 

temperature conditions was the pri
lIlary eonsidrration in eyaluating the 
reference soil temperature. An in

rrstigat ion of published weather sta
tion data indicated the greatest need 

for cooling occurred consistently in 
the months of July and August and 
the largest heating requirements were 

in January and Frbruary. The most 
unfavorable soil temperature condi
tions were found to occur in the 

months of August and February." 
Thus, to perform satisfactorily during 
those extreme periods the reference 

~oil temperature, t.., was taken as the 
mean soil temperature at coil depth 

during August and Fehruary for coil 
condenser and e\"aporator op('ration, 
rl'spcctiwly. 

The dCH'lopment of Equation 2, 
which resulted from the dimensional 
Ilnalysis of the operating ('oil data, 
into the lI!-ahle buried ('oil dt'sign 

E'Jllation '\ in\'ol\'ed data ('orrdalio!1s 
from Iahoratory soil heat trander 
tests and tlll'rlllul llloistnre migratioll 
plwnoll1t'IHI invest igat iOlls. Thl'se ('or

relatiolls \\'l'rl' expressed in Equat ion 
:1 for tIlt' l'",!luation of a soil tllt'rlllal 

codTici('nt in krllls of tIl(' initial soil 

condition, the ratio of IlWall coil op· 
erating temperature to a reference 

soil temperature, and 2 constants. 
The reliability of Eqtiation ;{ in ac

tual practice depends largely upon 
the accuracy with which the proper
ti('s of the soil at coil depth arc 

knowll. Emphasis is placed Oil the 
fad that standard procedures should 
he followed by an experienced field 
crew where possible in making den· 
sity measurements and in obtaining 

soil samples at the proposed huried 
coil site. It is recommended that the 
soil index properties, liquid limit and 

plastic limit, which are related to the 
constants a and d be measured hy ex
perienced soil technicians l

• 

The refrigeration machine con· 
denser and evaporator capacities are 

required in the design equation. AI· 
so, the heat loss during the winter 

season and the heat gain during the 
cooling season of the space to be con
ditioned must be computed. The pro

cedures recommended to find the heat 
loss or gain are those of ASHAE. 
Values determined by these methods, 

in general, are conservative. ]'vIanu

facturers ratings at specified ~p
erating conditions of a given piece 
of equipment are normally safe val

ues to use in sizing equipment for the 
job. In actual practice, hOll'e\'er, vari
ations in operating characteristics 

will occur causing a corresponding 
change in equipment capacity. 

Because the accuracy of various 

site and operating equipment quanti
ties necessary to the design of a 
buried coil eannot be estimated, the 

constants in Equation 4. lI'ere selected 
such that the coil length giwn by 
Equation ·1. will tend to be slightly 
oversized. 

As pointed out previously, no ex· 
perimental inH'sligations have been 
eonducted to wrify the configuration 
factors. It is thought, how e \'('r, that 
these also will produce conser\'ati\'(~ 

('oil lengths. 
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